SOUTH CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY
Sun 3 Jun;

All our events are open to any CAMRA member, anyone who likes beer
or pubs, and anyone who is just curious to see what is going on!

Survey visit to Church Minshull/Wimboldsley, Winsford, Sproston,
Middlewich & Sandbach. Depart Hops at 2.30 pm

Mon 18 Jun; Branch Social at Oddfellows Arms, Nantwich (84 Bus), 8 pm
Mon 25 Jun; CRAF 2018 meeting, Borough Arms, 8 pm
Thu 28 Jun; Social to Bromsgrove Beer Festival at Bromsgrove Rugby Club
Opens at 6 pm (15.19 train from Crewe)
Sat 30 Jun; Regional Meeting at Albion, Warrington, 1 pm
Mon 16 Jul; CRAF 2018 meeting. Borough Arms, 8 pm
Thu 26 Jul;

Branch Meeting at Offbeat Brewery, Thomas St., Crewe, 8 pm - TBC

Mon 20 Aug; CRAF 2018 meeting, Borough Arms, 8 pm
14 - 16 Sep; Crewe Rail Ale Festival 2018 at Crewe Railway Heritage Centre
Sun 30 Sep; Survey of Nantwich and west/south-west branch area.
Depart Hops at 2 pm
** Because of events beyond our control, some meeting dates or times may change.
Check our website www.southcheshire.camra.org.uk
for details nearer the time and for further social events.
Plus;

Every Monday in Crewe; CAMRA / SPBW social;
Borough Arms 7.30 pm (3 beers at reduced prices)
then 9.30 pm in HOPS (all beers £2.30 a pint)

A mostly rural area, but including the towns of Crewe, Middlewich,
Nantwich, Sandbach, Alsager and Winsford.
Contacts:
Derek Davey
01270 761039
Ian Bray
01270 252045
Kez Challacombe 07946811278 (m)
Paul Tench
07790 486735

South Cheshire Pub news
The attractive Yew Tree at
Spurstow has been taken over by
the Chester Race Company.
It re-opened on 19 th April.
The Swan at Marbury re-opened on
Monday 16th April following a very
extensive and tasteful renovation.
There are five hand pumps serving
locally brewed ales, from
Weetwood and Tatton.
Good news from Sandbach: after a
few months of closure, the Limes
has re-opened. We await reports.

d.davey45@btinternet.com
styrian@gmx.co.uk
kezzy2013@gmail.com
southcheshirecamra@outlook.com
www.southcheshire.camra.org.uk
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South Cheshire Pub of the Year - Bhurtpore, Aston
The Bhurtpore at Aston is CAMRA South Cheshire Pub of the Year. The award was made to
long-serving and popular licensee Simon George on April 29th. Well deserved.
The pub has won numerous CAMRA and
other awards over the years and has
been a Good Beer Guide stalwart for over
25 years. Eleven real ales always feature,
including a porter or stout.
A regularly changing range of real ciders
and perries are also available.
Named after Bharatpor, a fortress city in
India, besieged in the Nineteenth century
by Lord Combermere, on whose land the
building stood. Some of the decor reflects
this Indian theme.
There is a very cosy interior with four distinct drinking areas and a separate dining room.
Photos of old Aston/Wrenbury area and pub-through-the-years and old field maps adorn the
walls. Wooden settles, a timeless grandfather clock are complemented by two lovely fires,
to the left a large brick one with intricately carved Indian figure and porcelain Indian elephant
at side, to right a black-leaded and tiled Victorian grate. A pool table and original pub sign
28 feature in the bar.
The Bhurtpore is about fifteen minutes walk from Wrenbury station, and a 72 bus is
occasionally sighted, if you want to sample the magnificent range of beers. There is a good
variety of quality bar food, from snacks (some complimentary) to full home-made meals
which can also be eaten in the separate restaurant. Food is freshly-prepared, home-made,
mostly locally-sourced and reasonably priced. Unsurprisingly, curries are a speciality.
The Bhurtpore attracts connoisseurs from far and wide.
Well worth a visit.

The Bhurtpore Inn
Aston, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8DQ
Celebrating 25 years in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
& 23 years in the Good Pub Guide
11 Real Ales regularly available, Real Cider or Perry
Plus 11 Continental and Craft beers
Rated among Britain’s Top Ten Beer Pubs & Top Ten Whisky Pubs*
*Good Pub Guide

Huge range of bottled Beers, Ciders and Soft Drinks,
award winning Wine List and, of course,
our menu of freshly cooked locally sourced dishes to suit all tastes.

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Opening Times:
Monday – Thursday: Noon – 11.30
Friday, Saturday: Noon – Midnight
Sunday: Noon – 11.00
01270 780917
www.bhurtpore.co.uk for general pub news
www.bhurtpore.com for beers, including what’s on now
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COUNTRY PUBS: YOUR HERITAGE
Use Them – or Lose Them!

Seasonal Pub Award: Old Hall, Sandbach
The Old Hall has been chosen as South Cheshire Winter Pub of 2018 by local CAMRA.
This impressive black and
white timbered building is
one of only two pubs in
the UK listed as Grade 1,
and was rescued from
falling into disrepair by the
Brunning and Price pub
company in 2009.
Previously a hotel with
stables thought to date
from 1656, it was in a
sorry state and a local
action group was formed
to protect it and prevent it
becoming derelict.
Thankfully the sensitive
restoration has preserved
the Elizabethan wattle and daub architecture, oak panelling and wooden floors of this
30 imposing structure opposite the church in the High Street.
A garden room has been added at the rear
which allows light to flood into the back rooms
and extends the space. An ornate Jacobean
fireplace in the delightful room to the left of
the entrance provides the warmth of a real fire
in the winter and the building has a relaxed,
quiet, timeless feel to it in keeping with
B & P’s other conversions.
It is well worth a visit just to see the interior
and the first floor landing is a good place to
view the solid beams, old doors and white
walls - but beware the gently sloping floor!
The pub has gained a good reputation for quality tasty bistro-style food and main meals
using many long-standing local suppliers and is often very busy in the evenings. Even the
biscuits for the tea and coffee are freshly baked at the Hall. A recent innovation is a morning
range of snacks (tea-cakes and bacon sandwiches) perfect for relaxing with a hot drink.
Those preferring something cooler are treated to the usual changing B & P range of real ales
on hand pump. Three Tuns XXX from Shropshire is a permanent beer, together with
Timothy Taylor Boltmaker and B & P Bitter. Local breweries such as Red Willow, Beartown
and Weetwood are regularly featured, making up a total of 6 to 8 beers in all.
The ‘beer miles’ are listed on the chalkboard at the rear bar so that tipplers can see just how
far their ale has travelled.
The closest brewery of all, Merlin (three miles away at Arclid), launched a beer especially
for the Old Hall in April this year. A competition to name it was held and won by regular
Ian Mitchell with the name Kingsman chosen from a shortlist.
This is a light coloured 4.3% bitter made with three malts and two American hops, which
will be permanently on the bar. Manager Chris Button and David Peart of Merlin wanted to
create something with hoppiness but not excessively so, an element of sweetness, >>>

>>>
and a ‘good juicy mouthfeel’. They have certainly produced a very drinkable,
well balanced beer, and Chris says it has gone very well so far.
An excellent way to sample the beers is to take advantage of the ‘early doors’ offer, whereby
from 5 to 7 pm Monday to Friday beers, wines and most spirits are 70p off.
Continuity rare in some
other pub companies has
been provided by Chris,
who has been at the pub
since it opened seven
years ago and who lives
with his wife at the Hall
itself.
He has built up a group of
experienced, helpful staff
who give a warm welcome
which also extends to any
dogs which bring their
owners in (to the bar areas
only).
In fact, monthly dog walks
are organised from the pub,
and local events such as the Sandbach Transport Festival and Day of Dance are also
supported.
Old Hall Beer Festival
A Beer Festival will be held this summer, from Friday 29 June (5 pm start) to Sunday 1 July.
Some 20 cask beers will be available, plus special gins and Pimms, and there will be
entertainment and extra food. Seems like an ideal reason to visit this classic pub!
DD
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WIRRAL
CAMRA DIARY
For updated details and any changes, please check our new website
www.wirral.camra.org.uk/BranchDiary.php
Thu Jun 14; Branch Meeting, Gallaghers - all welcome, meeting starts
upstairs at 8.30 pm followed by social.
Sat Jun 23; Coach trip to Lancaster - coach leaves Brass Balance at 10:20
then from the Ship & Mitre, Dale St. Liverpool at 10:30.
Thu Jul 12; Branch Meeting, Gallaghers - all welcome, meeting starts upstairs at 8.30 pm
followed by social.
Sat Jul 21; Coach trip to Stafford - coach leaves Brass Balance at 10:20
then from the Ship & Mitre, Dale St. Liverpool at 10:30.
Sat Aug 18; Public Transport trip to Shrewsbury - meet at Chester Railway Station
for the 11:30 train to Birmingham International.
Thu Sep 13; Branch Meeting, Gallaghers - all welcome, meeting starts upstairs at 8.30 pm
followed by social.
Sat Sep 22; Coach Trip to Bishops Castle - Coach leaves from Ship & Mitre, Dale St.
Liverpool at 9:30, then the Brass Balance at 9:40.
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Bookings for organized trips to Dave Hutchinson (07769 617986)/
davehutchinson@wirral.camra.org.uk
£5.00 deposit secures place (subject to sufficient numbers);
cheques payable to CAMRA Wirral Branch

Wirral CAMRA is an active group run by a committee of local members.
Our area covers the whole of the Wirral Borough Council area
plus post code CH64 (Parkgate, Neston and Willaston).
We regularly survey all the pubs within our branch and we are always looking for
active people to help by keeping us informed of any local pub news you may have.
We try to support other branches by helping out at other local beer festivals.
We have regular socials, pub crawls, trips to breweries & other amazing real ale destinations.
All our trips are open to both CAMRA and non CAMRA members.
Chair:
garethowen@wirral.camra.org.uk
Socials:
davehutchinson@wirral.camra.org.uk
Branch contact:
robcarter@wirral.camra.org.uk
Membership:
paulmossman@wirral.camra.org.uk
Web editor: Chris Neale
webmaster@wirral.camra.org.uk
Cheshire Area:
darrylshort@wirral.camra.org.uk

WirrAle Walks: West Kirby to Thornton Hough
By Rob Carter and Paul Mossman

What better way to spend a day walking and stop off at some great pubs to enjoy a pint?
This 11 mile (approx) walk in pleasant countryside takes in five real ale pubs and has
options for adding a few more along the way should you wish to do so. I’d advise taking
a map and wearing some sensible footwear. If you don’t fancy the whole thing why not try
a section?
The starting point is the West Kirby Tap on Grange Road which is a stone's throw from
West Kirby train station and easily accessible numerous bus routes. A modern open-plan
pub it is owned by Spitting Feathers whose ales are served in the pub giving it CAMRA
LocAle accreditation along with a good choice of guest beers from breweries from
>>>

>>>

across the UK. These are complimented by an array of sharing platters and other
snacks so you should find something to fortify you for the journey ahead.

Leave the Tap and turn left along Grange Road which will take you past Le Jardin and
Dee Hotel (both real ale pubs). After about 4 minutes walk cross Grange Road using the
crossing and join the Wirral Way signposted Thurstaston (if you fancy it a short detour to
the right up the hill will allow you to visit the White Lion. The footpath is well maintained
and largely easy going. After approx. 50 minutes the visitors centre at Thurstaston has
toilet facilities should you need them. These can be accessed be leaving the path via the
old disused platform.
After a further 30 minutes. Leave the path on a track to the right hand side signposted Banks
Road (if you find yourself going under Delavor Bridge you’ve missed it!). At the road turn left
and follow the road round over the bridge over the Wirral Way. Be wary of traffic as there is
no footway for this short section. Once over the bridge continue up Delavor Road which is
rather steep but don't panic beer isn't far away! At the cross roads go straight on up Dee
View Road again taking care of traffic due to the lack of footway. The road bears round to the
right and you will see the Dee View Inn on your left. The pub serves four national beers plus
Brimstage Trappers Hat giving the pub locale status.
Leaving the Dee View turn left and continue up the hill before turning left up the hairpin on
The Mount. Continue up here for a short distance before turning right onto Mount Avenue at
the end of which you will see the Jug and Bottle. It is a large, busy, gastro pub serving six
real ales. It is another LocAle pub again serving Brimstage Trappers Hat. The house beer is
from Coach House brewery and the other pumps are taken up by both regionally sourced
and national beers.
Exit the Jug and Bottle by the back door, turn right into the park then right again down
Rocky Lane. At the bottom cross to the Cenotaph and then go left down the footpath with
bollards at the top before the Dee View Road Sign to join School Lane. Go left and head
down the hill to the Black Horse (closed at time of writing), then a left turn onto Village Road
and a right onto The Lydiate and right again onto Station Road. At the bottom turn left, then
you will pick up the Wirral Way once again.
>>>
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>>>
Head left following the signposting for Parkgate continuing for roughly 30 minutes.
You’ll pass under Boathouse Lane about 5 minutes after you’ll see a wooden footbridge
ahead on the path. Leave the Wirral Way to the left on the track before this bridge.
Turn immediately right to go under the bridge under the Wirral Way and into Brooklands
Road and follow the road down onto Coastguard lane leading
into Mostyn Square.
When you reach the bottom turn left onto the Parade and after a
short distance you will see the Red Lion on your left. This is a
charming old multi-roomed pub with a central bar serving four
cask ales mainly from national breweries but occasionally with
a guest ale from a local brewery. Other pubs you can visit in
Parkgate include the Old Quay, Ship Hotel and Boathouse.
Leave the Red Lion and go right and retrace your steps along the Parade, turn right into
Mostyn Square, up Coastguard Lane, join Brooklands Road and head back to where you
turned off the Wirral Way. However do not rejoin it, instead head straight on taking the
footpath going up the hill. After around 4 minutes you will hit an un-metalled road. Turn left
and continue to the end where you will hit Boathouse Lane. Turn right and walk up the hill
along the pavement on the right hand side of the road.
After crossing Leighton Road there is a property called West Point and beyond that to your
right there is a wall. There is a footpath signposted to the right which sends you over a stone
34 stile set into the wall. Climb this and follow the path that follows the edge of the field.
Go through the gate and a bridge takes you over the railway and brings you through a small
farm. The path bears round to the right and then takes you up to the A540 via two gates.
Cross the A540 carefully to Gayton Motors and head left. You will see a footpath signposted
to the right at the corner of the first field beyond the garage the other side of the small lane.
It follows the hedge parallel to the A540 before bending round to the right and taking you
firstly through some woods and then on a sunken path through the grounds of Thornton
Manor. The path is crossed by a couple of tracks but keep straight on in both instances.
The path finally comes out on a road where you should turn right onto it. Following this you
will bring you into Thornton Hough. As you come into the village take the road that forks to
the right, Smithy Hill. If you want to add in an extra pub don’t take Smithy Hill and stay
straight on which will bring you to the Seven Stars.
At the bottom of Smithy Hill turn right opposite the village green. Follow the road as it snakes
through the village, on your right you will see the Thornton Hall Hotel. Cross Parkgate Lane
and continue on past the farm on your right. Ahead, you will see the sign for the Red Fox.
The entrance gate is on your right and is the final pub stop on the journey.
The Red Fox is a large sandstone building.
It's a Brunning and Price pub serving
excellent food and 7 cask ales plus a
good selection of real ciders.
One of its house beers is brewed by
Facers giving the pub LocAle status and
it often serves beers from Brimstage,
Peerless and other local breweries.
Conveniently a stones throw from the end
of the drive on either side of the road are
bus stops on the 487 route, providing
connections to Neston, Spital, Bebington, Birkenhead and Liverpool.
Of course it’s also possible to do this route the other way round and start in Thornton Hough
and finish in West Kirby if you prefer. Enjoy the walk and your beers!
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Brewed in Cheshire
Brewers – if you have any news about your brewery that you would like to see reported
please email editorcamra@goglemail.com or contact your CAMRA Brewery Liaison Officer.

Cheshire Brew Brothers have two new permanent beers in addition to Chester Gold, viz
Earls Eye 3.8%, a different recipe to the old Earls Eye Amber) and Cascade (4%). They
have also brewed Stout No 1 (4%). Monthly specials are planned. They have
recently made a trial brew of a 4% blonde.
Happy Valley has been acquired by Macclesfield based Junction Leisure. David & Nicola
Hughes set up Happy Valley in 2010, producing beers such as “Black Out XO Rum Porter”,
“Little Mill Town Mild”, “Black Magic” and “Sworn Secret”. Junction Leisure plans to continue
this legacy, making and selling the beers in their own pubs, as well as to other customers.
The brewery is sited at their Oxford road pub - 73andPIZZA . This will as far as we know,
become Macclesfield’s first Brew Pub. Possibly the name of the pub which reflects the 73
craft beers currently on sale, might need to change as the additional range of Happy Valley
beers go on sale. David and the new head brewer will work together to ensure quality and
consistency.
Sandiway Ales produced a special ale, the 4%blonde CWNine,
to commemorate the recent North by Northwich music festivities
involving local band, the Charlatans. I managed to find some on
cask at the Salty Dog and it was most enjoyable.
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Tatton Brewery has completed stage one of this years expansion, including the construction of huge new cold room.
There are more exciting new brews coming in 2018. The Tatton
cask Session Special 3.7% will see at
least 4 variations on a theme across the
year, with alternating availability
between other 3.7% beers in their
range. Session Special #1 released
in February was a juicy extra pale
session beer with exotic and tropical
mango, passion fruit and grapefruit
hop flavours and aroma, Session Special #2 with a fresh recipe will follow the
summer special Lazy Haze. Other new
beers in the works include a session IPA to
coincide with the World Cup and a contemporary twist on the classic brown ale.
Tatton also say if you're ordinarily not a fan of dark beers then you must keep an eye out for
their delicious Malted Milk Chocolate Stout, they believe one of their best and back soon.
Tatton have the usual summer shindig 3 day beer festival from June 7th-9th at the brewery
as they celebrate 8 years of brewing. They'll have a wide-variety of cask ale including the
zesty new 4.5% Lemon Grab, some keg and some cider from Gannon. Entertainment will
again include Brasswurst from Manchester - a Bavarian Beer Band, Tijuana Death Squad
and local performer Cat Allen. Food will be available. See page 15 for details.

Note to Brewers
We are keen to publicise your lovely beers and tell people where to find them.
We know you are incredibly busy, brewing, cleaning, selling and delivering, and that
promotion is not always at the forefront of your mind. We will try to make it easy for you.
Just let your BLO or the editor have electronic copies of the images for your beers
and a few words about them. Publicity in this section of Out Inn Cheshire is free!

LocAle
Cheshire’s Independent Craft Brewers
plus a few very close by
4Ts (Warrington)
07917 730184
www.4tsbrewery.co.uk
Beartown (Congleton) *
01260 299964
www.beartownbrewery.co.uk
Beer Refinery (Chester)
07939 875308
Blue Ball (Runcorn)
01928 775628
www.blueballbrewery.com
Bollington Brewing Co *
01625 575380
www.bollingtonbrewing.co.uk
Borough Arms (Crewe)
07523 946730
www.borougharmscrewe.co.uk
Brew Foundation (Wincle)
0114 282 3098 www.thebrewfoundation.co.uk
Brewhouse & Kitchen (Chester) 01244 404990 www.brewhouseandkitchen.com/chester
Brewhouse & Kitchen (Wilmslow) 01625 441850
www.brewhouseandkitchen.com/wilmslow
Brimstage (Brimstage, Wirral) 0151 342 1181 www.brimstagebrewery.com
Britman Craft Beers (Neston) 07925 875836
www.burtonmanorgardens.org.uk
/whats-here/britman-craft-beers
Chapter Brewing (Frodsham) 07791 516848
www.facebook.com/chapterbrewing/
Cheshire Brew Brothers
07890 567582
www.cheshirebrewbrothers.co.uk
Cheshire Brewhouse (Congleton) 07830 304929 www.cheshirebrewhouse.co.uk
Coach House (Warrington) * 01925 232800
www.coach-house-brewing.co.uk
Deva Craft
07841 384143
www.devacraftbeer.co.uk
Dunham Massey
0161 929 0663 www.dunhammasseybrewing.co.uk
Front Row (Congleton) *
07861 718673
www.frontrowbrewing.co.uk
Goodalls (Alsager)
01270 873669
Happy Valley (Bollington)
07758 512080
www.happyvalleybrewery.co.uk
Lymm Brewing
0161 929 0663 www.lymmbrewing.co.uk
Manning Brewers (Congleton) 07946 278018 www.manningbrewers.co.uk
Merlin Brewing (Arclid) *
01477 500893
www.merlinbrewing.co.uk
Mobberley Brewhouse
01565 873601
http://mobberleybrewhouse.co.uk
Norton Brewing (Runcorn)
01928 579907
http://nortonbrewing.com/
Offbeat (Crewe) *
07502 096 438 www.offbeatbrewery.com
Peerless (ex Betwixt) (Wirral) * 0151 647 7688 www.peerlessbrewing.co.uk
Pied Bull (Chester)
01244 325829
www.piedbull.co.uk
Poynton Brewery
07722 050733
www.facebook.com/thepoyntonbrewery/
RedWillow (Macclesfield)
01625 502315
www.redwillowbrewery.com
Sandiway (Blakemere)
*
01606 301000
www.sandiwayales.co.uk
Spitting Feathers (Waverton) 01244 332052
www.spittingfeathers.org
Storm (Macclesfield) *
01625 431234
www.stormbrewing.co.uk
Tatton Brewery (Knutsford) * 01565 750747
www.tattonbrewery.co.uk
Tipsy Angel (Warrington)
07917 730184
Weetwood (Tarporley) *
01829 752377
www.weetwoodales.co.uk
Wincle (Wincle) *
01260 227777
www.winclebeer.co.uk
Why are we listing these? Because we believe that beer brewed in the traditional way and
sold locally is a better product, creates local employment and is kinder to the environment.
We urge you to drink it when you see it and to ask for it if your local does not sell it.
If you are a licensee we encourage you to sell local beers where you can, and if you are
not free to do so, then ask your masters why not.
Your PubCo may have flexibility if you press them hard enough.
LocAle will give your business an edge.
*

SIBA member (Society of Independent Brewers)

There may be other new, “cuckoo” or occasional brewers in addition to this listing.
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